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him during the day are hopeful that
>
ifM
viP decline the presidency
of a Boston publishing house and re
a Chicago
This unexpected turn of events
came to light last night at a special
meeting of the board called to consid-
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MERCHANT
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DOGS
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FIGHT TO CONTROL

THE

Man Gains Admission to Home of Lawrence Jones and Threatening Him
Clever Ruse
With Revolver and Bomb Demands the

J J

oneyBy

J

DALY

WEST-

f
Daly and Other Stockholders AA
rayod Against McCornlck
t

Three Men Have Narrow
Escape in Mexican

Bamberger

Only
Overpowered and Says at Police Station
Sorry He Did Not Kill Himself Before Apprehended

i

He Is

He Is

TWILD

Jungle

Denver Colo Feb 15Donver lathe battleground and the forces are
gathering to open tho fight tomorrowfor control of the Daly West mine
Mexico Cltj Fob 16Treed for
Utahs great bonanza
many hours by wild hogs and for a
stockholders
The
represented
by
J
Kansas City Feb 16Armed with- last night by a southbound overland Stockton Professor Wilson and Com- J Daly discoverer of tho mine are time in imminent danger of being detrain while walking on a railroad mander Gibbons were present in their
voured by the infuriated boasts was
A revolver In hand and a dynamite
bridge near Moore park Captain Corn capacity as delegates to tho Inter planning to wrest the control from the the experience of Dr W A Parker
bomb In the other a man apparentlyand
officers
directors
whose
Is
fight
and Harry Moler
and
Americans
about 40 years of ago today entered stock was 80 years old he came to national Naval Congress now In ses- being conducted by Banker W S Mc
Senor Jose Centric all of this city
California In 1SS4 engaged In mining sion in London and the courtesy of Cornlck
the borne of Lawrence M Jonos presiwho
Just returned from a hunt in
He had attendance was extended to their
dent of the Jones Brothers Dry Goods and later returned to Iowa
J J Daly has pooled his Interests the have
Jungle eighty miles from Tam
company of this city and demanded been spending tho winter in Califor- wives
with
the
stockholders
is
lighting
and
plco
King Edwards speech from tho McCornlck H S
7000 Dy a ruse Mr Jones overpow- nia He leaves a divorced wife two
Joseph exspcakor
While deep in tho tangled growthchildren and a large number of grand- throne contained no surprises and as of
ered the man who was arrestedtile
of
house
Utah
representativesone of the party shot and woundel one
At the police station the bomb children In this country and a widow had been anticipated tho projected
Bamberger
E
and
J
financier
and
of nblg drove of wild hogs
Almost
legislation forecasted by his majesty- western
and three children in Iowa
thrower gave the name of C H Gar
millionaire
Instantly the three men were attackir largely social In character
netL He said ho was 40 years of age
The
ed hy the maddened
animals and
Icing opened with a graceful allusionThe man appeared at the Jones home
were forced to flee for their lives All
shortly before
to his recent visit in Berlin
2613 Troost avenue
three managed to climb a large tree
noon and asked for Mr Jones Ho was
I was much Impressed and gratified
The wild hogs gathered around the
Mr Jones who
shown to the library
at the warmth of the reception given
tree and finally one tusker began tear
was In another part of the house up
to the queen and myself by all classesing at the roots
His example was
on catering the library was confront
of tho community he said
It affordfollowed by tho others and for hours
The
ed by the Intruders revolver
ed me great pleasure to meet tho emthe logs rooted at the tree trying to
man told Jones to bo seated He then
peror of Germany and the empress
bring It down and get at the men
drew from under his overcoat a dynaagain and 1 feel confident that the ex
jungle
Finally some noise In tho
mite bomb He explained to Mr I
pre llons of cordial welcome with
frightened them off and the men
Jones that unless the latter gavo him
which we were greeted in Berlin will
climbed down and ran for safety
7000 he would Immediately blow him
tend to strengthen thosle amicable
to pieces In an endeavor to calm the
feelings between the two countries
HOLDS BABY AS LIEN FOR
man Mr Jones talked with him over
that are essential to their mutual welBILL FATHER CANNOT PAY
Mrs Jones feeling ap
a half hour
fare and the maintenance of peace
prehenshe on account of her husImmediately after the usual referFeb 16ChargedDenver Colo
bands long Interview entered the liences to tho continued friendliness
with holding a baby two weeks old
The Intruder
brary at this point
Britof
foreign
of
Great
the
relations
as a lien for a bill its father cannot
Tho con
ordered her to bo seated
ain the Icing spoko of the waterways
pay Dr Charles Graef has boon arChester I California
creation was resumed
Makes
l
t
agreements
and
othor
rested at the instigation of the father
Jones secretary of the ToneS comSatisfactory progress has been He Begs
of J S Miller and will have a hearing
pany a son followed his mother and
inmade he said in the negotiations
today The Infant It is alleged Is be
jotoo was ordered to bo seated Mr
i
on
questions
outstanding
the
with
ing hold at a baby farm
where It
in
Jones then suggested that as he did
treaty
A
to
United
States
regulatenot have the necessary funds In the
was born The mother was a patient
waterways
to
adjacent
of
use
the
the
CaseShouse the man accompany him to tho
thcro for over two weeks and Graef
international boundary between Canabank This was agreed As the pair
claims that she has not paid for tho
San Francisco Feb 16That this da and the United States had boon
were passing through tho lower hall
treatment and attendance he gavo
being
ono
country was on the erge of war with- arranged and this question
Mr Jones stopped suddenly back and
placing bis foot in front of his visitor a naval power of the Orient recently- of special Canadian Interest the ad- t an Francisco Feb 1GWIth the horThe complaint is one of tho most
vice of tho dominion government ws Bamo feeling of bitterness and hoi t1l
Mr Jones was the assertion of Stale
hurled him to the floor
peculiar ever filed with the district atits apparent from the outset tho ef- torney
Richard II Welch whp is here with a sought and followed throughoutnnd his son then overpowered the man
who could find nothing in tho
to
fort
still
further
reduce
thenumj law on tho aubject of babies when
My ambassador
at Washington
stripping him of his weapons and call legislative committee which is Injurors
bor
of
accepted
to
Pa
riok
iVthie police The bombdid not ox vQstlgating the Islals Creek project has negotiated also with the cooper- Calhoun upon
as liens It was finally decided
an indictment chargIng used
Welch said
plodo whoa the Intruder fell
ation of the Canadian and Now Found
to arrest Graef on the technical charge
bribery
was
today
jIf
resumed
you
Walter of disturbance and he will be heardhad seen the correspondence land ministers of justice an agree- ¬
At the poliqo station It was paid
that the officers had not Investigated that passed between President Roose- ment for reference to arbitration of J Rock one of the eleven men In the on this
box
subjected
was
a
to
severe exam- i
velt Governor Glllett and Spealcer the North American fisheries questhe bomb and would nol
Stahton that 1 have seen you would tions and I trust that this agreement ination by Assistant District Attorney
Mr Tones te ono of the bestknown
Honey
Francis
null requested to
J
drygoods merchants of tho country know that there was only a short will be the means of affecting a final
time ago the danger of a conflict be- and friendly settlement of matters tell of his acquamtanco with a doz ¬
He Is reputed to be worth over a milI
en
tween two great naval powers of the which have been long under discusindividuals dome of whom have
lion dollars
At the police station the man said Pacific
sion between this country and the connections With the United Railroads
ho planned after securing the money
This statement was made in answer- United States
Others who were proved acquaintancesto the argument of an opponent of tho
from Mr Jones to take him to Indementioning the continued anx- ¬ of the Juror were saloon men and at
After
pendence a suburb where ho would Islals Creek project that supporters iety concerning the situation in Perthe conclusion oftho examination afac chained him up Inn house ho of the plan had attempted to gain sia and the Imperative demand for ter Rock had admitted speaking of
had fitted up for the purpose
He said support for it by maintaining that a the introduction of representative Incomb phases of the case this chal
jio had been planning this scheme for
government navy yard would be eslenge was temporarily laid aside uncountry
In
king
that
the
stitutions
tablished nty Hunters Point Welch
several months
til other witnesses could be called
With his arms folded and his slouch Insisted that such a navy yard would saidI am happy to think
At this time Juror Rock who was
Is
that
there
hat pulled down over his eyes Garnett surely be built within the next ten now an Improved prospect for a solu- visibly moved and shaken by the atStOod surly and defiant In his celt at years
tion of tho difficulties that have axis tention devoted to his place in the box
tho Flora Avenue station this after
advanced from his seat and appealeden in the Balkans and it is my earnnoon
Am I sorry for what Ive
to the Judge saying
may
arbo
hope
a
est
settlement
that
done
No Im not Tho only thing
I want to get out of this judge
by
states
whoso
at
rived
all
interosts
Im sorry for IB that I didnt kill mytoo much mudthrowing here
Theres
are
concerned
self before the officers got me
You must take your seat ordered
Three months ago J quit my Job In
the court and Rock returned to his
BEGGS ROCKS SINK
Omaha and decided that as soon as
place With his voice showing him
my money ran out Id kill myself
INTO THE OCEAN to
I
BY
OPENED
be on the verge of tears
ho ad
Sivas Collapse
came to Kansas City January 28
dressed the attorneys throwing up his
Los Angeles Feb 16It Is reportYes Ive had family troubles and
Killed
business troubles too
ed that Beggs Rocks located in the hands in a gesture of despair and sayoutside channel between Santa Bar Ing
Garnett acknowledged
that the
Well I cant promise to give both
name given to the police was fictitiousbara and San Nicholas Islands have
He said he had no Intention of telling
recently sunk into the ocean probably- sides a square deal now I dont want
Constantinople Feb 16A numberhis real name even at his trial
as the result of an earthquake anJ to sit here while all this mud is being of houses and government buildings at
thrown
now constitute a serious menace to
Garnett continued
the capital of a vilayet of tho
Stanley Moore in behalf of the de- Slvas
About ten days ago when my funds GREAT CROWD GATHERS TO WIT¬ navigation
Captain Keegan of the
same name in Asiatic Turkey colchallenge
interpos
the
fense
resisted
got low I decided that the time had
NESS TH PROCEEDINGS
schooner Cecelia Sudden arriving at
lapsed today as tho result of an earth
come for me to quit this world
San Pedro reports that be came near cd by the prosecution yesterday and quake The loss of life has not been
I took
Mr
furHeney
bring
to
asked
time
the revolver 1 had bought In Omaha
the rocks which are charted as showascertained but reports say that thiring forty feet above hightide and ther witnesses The matter was there- ty persons have been killed and othand went out on bridge that spans
Is
Progress
Majesty
Pleased
With
His
¬
upon
will
takdroppcdbpt
probably
be
the Missouri
found them but four feet above tho
Just as I was aboqt tq
ers Injured Many of the Inhabitants
Made In Negotiations on Questions
kill myself the thought came to me
From arc without shelter Sivas sometimes
water at almost low tide The hydro- en up again this afternoon
United
States
With
Fdontity
of other witnesses sumgraphic office in San Francisco has the
that I Btlll had one more chance If
called Seevas has a population of
I could only get a few thousand dol
moned by the prosecution It is pracbeen notified
about 6000 families
lam The thought then came to rna to
I tically
certain that an effort will bo
make an Infernal machine
London Feb
greater crow I ALL AMERICAN BASEBALL
made to dislodge one or more Jurors
went to
Buda Pest Feb 16An earthquake
a hardware store at Independence and than usual gathered at Westminster
TEAM HOME FROM HONOLULU- who havo not been Interrogated since
lasting for ten seconds was
shock
purchased ten sticks of dynamite today for the opening parliament by
their acceptanceKeen
today
In the districts
felt
Then I decided to construct a box I King Edward who was accompanied
San Francisco Feb 16The All
By direction of Judge Lawlor the
Nagy Koros Czegled and Fele
bollcvod this would scare my victim
to the function by Queen Alexandra American Baseball team which has attorneys then resumed the examina- hemst
gymaza The inhabitants fled In terJ had no intention of harming anypno
the Prince and Princess of Wales and been playing a series of games In Hon tion of talesmen to fill the vacancy ror to the country The walls of a
I simply wanted money
other members tof the royal family olulu and the Orient returned homo created by yesterdays discharge of numbpr of houses were cracked but
Garnett said ho rented a house in A day of bright
and
fact today on the steamer Tenyo Maru Frederick G Wulzon
otherwise thoro was no damage
Independence and Constructed many i that this was sunshinepublic the
appear The ball players are enthusiastic over
the first
Chains with which to chain Mr Jones
once of the king and queen since the cordial manner in which they SENATOR NEWLANDS
had bo bee 5uccossful
The policq their return from Berlin were large-¬ were welcomed everywhere and the
OFFERS AMENDMENT
hae been unable to find the house
financial success of their trip They
ly responsible
Mr Tones said this afternoon that the people whofor the outpouring ot were victorious in all but three of the
to
lined
route
the
approprja
Washington Fob
when Gamctt first presented himself
Palace and gave the sov- forty games played losing two at Ma- lion of 12000000 Is proposed for tho
at his door he said his name was D Buckingham
nila and one at Honolulu
ereigns
an
greeting
as
enthusiastic
construction of auxiliary shipssuch
Jones and that ho came from Grand they
Paused In procession with an esas transports dispatch boats cruisers
Island Neb
of the guards to the house of HASKELL MacREYNOLDS
cort
and scouts that may be necessary in
Late this afternoon police officers
DECISION POSTPONED
time of war in an amendment to the
and newspaper men located the house parliament
greater
Another
a
and
ascrowd had
bill offered by Senator Now
described by Garnett II was a small
Oklahoma City Fob lIiOwing to naval
In the Immediate vicinity of
sembled
Innds
The amendment also provideS
vacant frame house at 313 West L4n SL Stephens
HEALTH
the
illness
of
sudden
serious
States
¬
Those POODle were curdon avenue In Independence
that in time of peace these vessels
flip ious to see what
Attorney
Hepburn
James
Judge
would be the out
use1
for
be
commercial
leased
shall
closet contained a number of long come
Strang in the circuit court here today
of the throats made by the unDiscussing the naval bill Senator
chains attached to the wall and three
employed and the woman suffragists again postponed his decision Jutthepadlocks
Hale predicted that If the presentplanned
tei
Garnott
impris- to indulge in
IacRnynolds
case
Hnskcll
seizure
demonstrations
COMMISSIONER HEALTH OPPOSES
The until March Judge Strang
on Mr Jones until he could mako his
of Increase appropriations conannounced rate
police at this point were out In force
STREET CAR PLATFORMS
escape with the money
tinued it would be necessary for tho
that there would be no further post- government
and ready to deal with any disturbeither to increase the rate
ponement
ance
I
of taxation or to borrow money
BOOTBLACK WOUNDED
Urgent whips had been used by tie
At the present rate of Increase pf Where Men Smoke and Spit and
WHEN REVOLVER DROPPED
leaders of the house and there wore BRYAN BILL PASSEDthe navy Mr Hale continued nextBY NEBRASKA SENATE
Spread Disease Women Drag
only a few absentees
year 160000000 will be required and
Now YorkFeb 16A revolver drop
Thefr Skirts Through Filth
I
The house of lords when their maj
200000000 the year after
ned accidentally from the holster of a esties arrived was
Lincoln Nob Fob 16The senate
filled with peers
policeman in the West 100th street and peeresses
a majority of one vote
members of tho house yesterday by
ESTABLISHpolice station last nigh struck
the 01 commons diplomats and other rep passed what is known as the Bryan HOPES TO
Chicago Feb 16 Smoking cars on
DRY FARMING CONGRESS
school or citizenship bill The measlament floor and was discharged The resentatives of the
trains and smoking on the
the
official
and
soclal
bullet entered the abdomen of Qeo life in London
was drawn by William J Bryan
Cheyenne Wyo Feb 1cJas H frontelevated
Among the latter was ure provides
of the Btreet cars will
platform
oauaco a bootblack who was stand
for the establishment In McColl member of the parliament of
Evans com- ¬
be
Dr
if
peeress the and
abolished
ing near inflicting injuries from which the newest American
the state university of a school to Australia has arrived in Cheyenne Jo missioner of healthW IsA so
fortunateCountess of Grannrd who was Miss teach
no died after being takon to a
Dry
tho duties of citizenship
attend the third transMlsBouri
hos
Mills of New York
Beatrice
As to got tho officials of the city transofficial
congress
pital The owner of the revolver tier
Farming
He is the
Reid and J D JUdge
portation companies to look at tho matpard J OConnor was arrested on < a ly Ambassador
ASKS COOLEY TO
Mr MC
representative of Australia
secretary of the American BOARDRECONSIDER
Carter
ter in tho same light that he does Ho
used
RESIGNATION
technical charge of homicide
Coil comes to study the methods
embassy were In the diplomatic sec I
has
written letters to the presidentsredevelop
to
the arid
bv Americans
tion
of
compjfnics suggesting that as
the
gions
Chicago
give
special
attention
Fob
will
nnd
CAPTAIN COMSTOCK
16Edwin G Cooley
r
In the Royal gallery were Rear Ad
smoking
is conducive to expectoratto
adapted
of
breeding
resigto
bo
has
seeds
consented
reconsider his
the
RUN DOWN BY TRAIN mimI Charles H
spitting Is prejudicial to
ing
as
Stockton and Mrs nation as superintendent of achqolsand
the
address
conditions
Hewn
arid
Stocki on Professor George Grafton- j
the health and a violation of the city
final worrl on the matter will be congress on the results of the appliHis
Ventura Cal Feb 16 Captain An
Wilson and Mrs Wilson
and Com
placed Inthe hands of President cation of American methods in his own ordinances the easiest way to get rid
drew Tacknoi Comstock a
Of
smoking
niander John H Gibbon the naval at Schneider
by tonight
the Mexican and Civil wars velcnm
Members of country He hopes to establish a dry of tho evil Is by abolishing
was killed lache here
A genuine
Mrs Gibbons
on public conveyances
Admiral tile school board who conferred with farming congress In Australia
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crusade is about to be started against I
upltting The particular reason for
the crusade Is tho epidemic of pneumonia now prevalent In tho city Dr
Evans believes that only by tho most
rigid enforcement of the ordinancecan this disease he stamped out
When a man smokes In a closed
compartment of a car ho necessarily
must spit ho said
Smokers are
unnecessary and of no use on trains
and the man who enters one does so
at tho risk of his own health
As for the smoking compartment
on the street car which Is seen at
its worst on the payasyouenter cars
there Is a worse danger in these for
tho passenger does not go voluntarily
there but must if he follows the rulesof the companies use this platform in
making his exit Men and women are
forcod to go through the foul smoke
tainted atmosphere and women drag
their skirts over tho filthy floors pick
ing up disease germs and carrying
them to their homes

I

I
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

I

IS MADE

1

CLOSIN QUOTATIONS OF

WORLDS

MARKETS

DOUBLE

DEALINGS IN STOCKS
MODERATE IN VOLUME
Now York Feb
failure of
the London marketiGThe
to respond to
late advance In prices yesterday the
in
New York Induced some selling
here
at the oponing The Prevailing down
ward tendency was mixed with a
sprinkling of gains in special stocks
the dealings were only moderate In
volume and the changes
¬
generally
were small
Sellers outnumbered the buyers and
Tariffespecially in tho copper stocks where
there was a renewal of yesterdays
weakness The passing of the interest
on Texas
Pacific Income bonds
caused liquidation of the stocks and
SALE OF MUNICIPAL BONDS
Indianapolis Feb 16The first na- it declined 1 58 Reading
American
tional tariff commission
convention smelting and Amalgamated Copper
all
San Francisco Feb 16The board- whose delegates hope to point the way weakened a point but
recovered partly
of supervisors ot tho city and coun- for the establishment of a permanent later when a brisk
demand
for
St
Paul
ty of San Francisco has approved the tariff commission assembled here to- carried it up a point
Cleveland C C
sale of 5400000 worth of municipal day and chose as permanent chair
SL Louis advanced 3 points
Lake
bonds to Halsoy Speyor and the Na- man W J W Van Cleave
of St Erlo
Western preferred 1 12 and
tional City Bank of New York for Louis president of the National As the Bethlehem Steel
stocks 1
6065820
The Halsoy bid was 40 sociation of Manufacturers Chairman
The Irregular fluctuations gave an
000 higher than the next
below
Van Cleave had been one of the lead- uncertain tone to the market After
About
1000000 a month will bo ers In the movement for this convenBaltimore and Ohio had risen above
poured into the city treasury by pay- tion and his activity had called forth
110 the
list sagged again
ments on these bonls as they are protests from the ranks or the manu- Erie lost1 general
12 the second proferred
delivered and begin to draw interest facturers association
Endorsement 1 11 and Union Pacific Southern Paof his work by the executive commit- cific United States Steel Sloss
Shef
tee of his organization yesterday made field Peoples Gas American Woolen
him a double victor
and Utah Copper one Bonds were
The program of the first session In- heavy
cluded speeches by Chairman Van
Cleave Henry S Towne president of
NEW YORK STOCKS
the Merchants Association ot New
York
Senator Brown of Nebraska
Amalgamated Copper 38
and Former Governor Guild of MassaAmerican Car and Foundry 51 14
chusetts
The last named headed a
American Locomotive 56 12
delegation representing the Boston
American Smelting 86 31
Chamber of Commerce and scores ot
American Smelting pfi 104 31
other delegates represented various
American Sugar Refining 132 12
large commercial or political organiza
Anaconda Mining Co 45 38
Atchison Railway 102
tloAtchison Railway pfd 101 34
Baltimore and Ohio 110 14
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 72
Canadian Pacific 174 18
Chesapeake and Ohio G3
Chicago Northwestern 179
Chicago Mil and St Paul 147 12
Colorado Fuel and Iron 10 7S
Colorado and Southern 66
Delaware and Hudson 176 12
Denver and Rio Grande 4G 34
Denver and Rio Grande pfd SO
Eric Railway 3114
Chicago Feb 16Colder weather
Great Norther pfd 1434
Great Northern Ore Ctfs 72 38
in this vicinity with the storm moving
Illinois Central 144
slowly eastward the present weath vWHERECHURCH PEOPLE WILL
New York Central 1287 8
Telegraph and railroad
SELL ALL KJNDS OF DRINKS
oroutlook
Reading Railway1133 Ii4
companies report encouraging condi- ¬
Rock Islaad Co 24 7S
Rock Island Co pfd64 3S
tions west of the Mississippi where
Similar to the Saloon OpenedSouthern Pacific 119 12
the country is recovering somewhat WillbyBeBishop
Southern Railway 26 1 L
PotterSoft Drinks
from the effects of the blizzard The
Union Pacific 18114
and Coffee
snow blockade still prevails In northUnited States Steel 52 14
United States Steel pfd 114
ern Michigan and the lake region
Wabash Railway 19 14
around Toledo is suffering from deN J Feb
num
Montclalre
Western Union 67 34
moralized communication and inter I ber of wellknown churchmen of Mont
Standard Oil company 657
rupted traffic
Lower temperatures are tho prospect claire are planning to open a model
Chicago Livestock
for tho middle and south Atlantic and saloon similar to the one opened for
Chicago Feb 16CattleReceiptseeastern gulf states
a time by the late Bishop Potter In
Central Illinois Indiana and Ohio New York The movement was start- stimated at 5500 market steady
135beeves 430a710 Texassteers
are feeling the worst effects of the
storm in its progress toward the east- ed at a church meeting recently and a535 western steers 410a5i5
at the next period for filing applica- stockers and feeders 340a555 cows
ern coast
tions for liquor licenses steps will he and heiters 190a510 calves 600
aSOO
TELEGRAPH AND RAILROAD
taken to secure alIcense for the IdeM
Hogs Receipts estimated at 2itQUO
SERVICE GREATLY IMPROVED saloon
steady to shade higher light
market
Besides tho spirituous drinks the
610a655 mixed 616a665 heavy
Kansas City Feb 16 Clearing church saloon will furnish coffee lorn
to
weather with lower temperatures pre- onado and soft drinks as well as light 630a670 rough 620a640 good
choice heavy 610a670 pigs 5 20a
vailed throughout the southwest todayluncheons Qualified bartenders will 610 bulk of sales 640a660
Telegraph communication was slowly be employed
at nominal salaries
Sheep Receipts estimated at 11
being recovered while railroad ser- Their income however may he large000
market strong native 330a5
fromTrains
improved
greatly
is
vice
ly augmented by the commissions alyearlings 56
the east however wer still many lowed on the sale of nonIntoxicants 75 western 350a580
575a775
natlve
lOa710
hours late
profits
foodstuffs
The
and
from
the
At Kansas City the temperature saloon will be used for its further western GOOa780
today registered 10 degrees above zero Improvement and in time it JB hoped
Chicago Close
Concordia Kas reported 2 belowto provide a Tending room and gymChicago Feb 160l0seWbeat
Mo 8 above Oklahoma nasium
Springfield
100 12
May 114 lSal 4 July
City 12 and Arnarlllo 18
Sept 96 Dec 96 12
Corn Feb 62 12 May 65 5Sa34 j
CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN
July 65 Sept 64 78
SO THIS WOMAN DECLARES

VICTOR

Van Cleave Chosen Pres
ident of National
Commission
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Its Worst Effects
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THE INDICATIONS ARE THAT
THE
WEATHER WILL BE PARTLY
CLOUDY
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW

+

J90

STORM

¬

¬

I

UTAH

¬ I

¬

er Mr Cooleys letterof resignation I
A resolution was finally
adopter
calling upon him to withdraw the resMr
Cooley
ignation
afvisibly
fected by the trustees
once made his announcement that ho
would withdraw his decision nnd give
his final answer to President Schneider within twentyfour hours
I

WEATHER FORECAST

FEET

Of

16That

the clothes
Js an established fact
Mrs Esther
Chicago acdordlng tocommunicationFalkenstein who in a
to a womans club cites concrete Instances of wonderful transformationsin character effected by improvement
In raiment
The topic was chosen from her experience with a man who was forced
to crime by poverty and had at last be
come so notorious that he could not
PHYSICIANS COILED IT INSIDE
get work Appealing to her at the set
SOLDIERS AORTA
a
got
him
him
harbored
tlement she
him
fixed
city
and
another
position in
up with a new suit of clothes before
Patient Is Recovering From Effects of
sending him away
the said
and Dangerous
Most
This man writes me
old
Operations
that he has given up all his work
ways and is now an industrious
that
er The whole success lay In camec
iiit of clothes I gave him He
Los Angeles Gal Feb 16 Twenty
t me in overalls and the change reminded him of his position and respon- feet of silver wire coiled inside of the
aorfn the great artery leading from
sibilities as a man
his heart probably has saved the lire
FOUR MEN ARE POISONEDof Richard Wheaton a retired British
BY WILD PARSNIP
soldier now a patient at the county
Mistaking hospital He IB recovering from tho
16
Bishop
CalFeb
operation one of the most delicate and
the roots of wat r hemlock knownas
four dangerous known to modern surgcjy
parsnips for eatable vegetables camp
men employed in a construcUon
Dr D C Barber superintendent of
Aqueduct yester- the hospital performed the operation
on the Los
dying
day poisoned themselves two
When tho patient was admitted to
within an hour Both of the dead the hospital recently the doctors
men are Greeks Another laborer found he was suffering from an aneur
named Summervlllo and oqe Greek
At one point in the aorta tho
ism
phywere brought to Bishop and after they
wall of tho artery was so thin tnt
day
sicians worked over them alt
pressure of the blood had all but blown
are now on the road to recover
The doctors decided to interI i tout
pose an artificial wall In trout of the
METHOD
CHOSE GHASTLY
weakened spot
OF ENDING HIS LIFE
An incision was made disclosing
artery and a hollow noodle was
the
Feb 16Huey
Missoula
Mont
into it puncturing the wall be
thrust
Who
prospector
Klockard an aged
Then tho lIne silver
low the bubble
near
the mountains
has been living
was fed through tho hole in tip
wire
and
original
Taft Mont chose an
It was so fine that when the
ghastly method of ending his life needle
In contact with tho oppos
came
end
dynamiteof
Placing a primed stick
tho artery itturned and
of
wall
ito
cap
and
into his mouth he bit tho
was pushed in It curl
explosion that followed Uteraljy hlow as more wire round forming spiral
and
ed
round
adnotQ
s
left
to
body
He
pieces
his
of tho artery and thus travdressed to a friend in Wallace Jdpho the size
the tube bridging the enbut no word explanation of the eled along
larged space
deed
Feb
make the man
Chicago
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SILVER

¬

¬

asS

¬

¬

¬

¬

May

Ribs

May

910

R e111a

34a78

970

995
892

July

48

12

July

982 1La

12a895

July

7-

9BarleCash 62a67
TimothyMarch 375
Clover March 915

April

875

Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City Feb 1GCnttleRc
ceipts 7000 market steady native
steers 500a6GO native cows and

heifers 240a600 stockers and feedbulls
30Qalt
ers 350a525
calves 350a725 western steers 4
00a640 western cows 275a525
Hogs Receipts 9000 market 5c
GOOa645
higher Bulk of sales
heavy 640a655 packers and butchers 20a650 light 575aG30 pigs
500a560
market
6000
Sheep Recelpts
lambs
steady J11uttons1150a560
625a740 range wctheis 40Ua7 00
¬

¬

¬

Lard

985 Sept

¬

¬

40

1712 l2al715

SAVES LIFE

¬

Sept

i

53

PorkMay

ME

¬

July
38
1702 12a1705

OatsMay

I

¬

red

ewe

300a520

Sugar and Coffee
Now York Feb IGSugnrllraw
Steady fair refining 311
gal 9G test 361 molasses sugar L
refined steady crushed 525
86
r9d 465 granulated 1 5No 7 Rio 7 7Sa5CQFIEEStclldr
5SS No Santos

¬

Wool

i6Vool nominal
territory and western mediums 17a
12al4
21flfle mediums 15al7 fine
St

Louis

Fob

Metal Market
tfew York Feb 16LeaddUll
97 l2a402 12 copper dull 13

3

l2a

58 silver 6111
<

The Straightforward Sex
Please give me two bills for my
hat one f rlOCor my husband and
for 20 to show my lady friends
Megsenl10rCer Blaettcr

